THE YEAR’S TOP STORIES

People
Leaving
People
Garth left retirement. Taylor left country. George left tour promoters. Big
transitions from a trio of big names made an indelible impact on 2014 ... and it all
started in 1989.
That’s the year Taylor Swift was born and, not coincidentally, the title of her
“first documented official pop album,” as she called 1989 during a worldwide live
stream in August. The late October release bowed with 1.286 million first-week
copies sold, breaking records set by her two previous to become her biggest selling
album to date. She is the only artist to sell more than a million across the entire
year. All that said, CMA Awards host Brad Paisley spoke for the format to let her
know the door is still open. “If you ever want to come back, there’s a seat for you,”
Paisley said. “It’s Blake’s. We’ll kick him out.”
Speaking of 1989, Garth Brooks popped onto the country scene with the debut of
his self-titled album that year, commencing a run that rewrote the genre’s playbook
and history books. Shutting it down in 2001 to spend time with his children, Brooks
released singles, sold albums, played sporadically and even did a residency in Las Ve-

A Bouncing Baby Format?
Will history regard 2014 as the year Country fragmented and birthed a new format, or
simply caused a seismic shift in the music? Either way, a case can be made that 2014 will
go down as a watershed year.
The first evidence that something new was
happening came in May when Country
Aircheck reported the biggest turnover in
Power Gold libraries in more than 20
years. Around the same time, Cumulus
launched the Nash Icon extension of
its Nash brand with a record label, live
events business and radio format, all
focused on “the most prolific country
artists of the last 25 years.”
“If Country is Top 40 and Classic
Country is Oldies, Nash Icon is Hot
AC,” explained EVP/Content & Programming John Dickey. “It’s really about
capturing where the format has grown and
creating a natural fragmentation that, like Hot AC or Adult Top
40, is more gold-based and enjoying a lot of success.”
The last six months have seen several companies adopting a ’90s-focused version of Classic Country, including SummitMedia, Alpha Media and iHeartMedia.
That hasn’t surprised consultant Phil Hunt. “There is a group of people who are

gas before returning in 2014 with a new single, album and tour. Standing firm on the
premise that online music retailers don’t treat songwriters fairly, he also launched his
own service – GhostTunes. First single “People Loving People” peaked just outside
the top 20, the album bowed at No. 1 on the country chart and his tour stops are
selling out multiple dates in each city. He even joined the rest of the planet on social
media, adding accounts on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Vine.
And then there’s George Strait, who won his first CMA Entertainer of the Year
award in, you guessed it, 1989. Strait went on to claim the award twice more before
wrapping the final leg of the Cowboy Rides Away Tour, his last. He shattered records
with his final show at AT&T Stadium in Dallas – the largest indoor concert in North
America – with 104,793 in attendance. Strait’s final tour isn’t a departure, however.
“Don’t think I’m retiring, because I’m not,” he said. “I’m still gonna make records,
as long as [UMG/Nashville Chairman Mike Dungan] will let me.” Perhaps Strait
already knew what Brooks is figuring out and Swift may someday learn: There’s no
place like home.

pushing away from hick-hop, country rap and bro-country, or whatever you want
to call it,” he said over the summer. “As programmers we have a unique opportunity. We’re talking about exclusive music by exclusive artists that people aren’t
playing. And we have emotion in there, too, that we can tap into.”
The best evidence of success so far may be in Nashville
where Cumulus’ WSM-FM was one of the first stations to adopt Nash Icon. Among Nielsen
Audio subscribers in September, the station
rose from 10th to tie for sixth overall (6+)
with mainstream Country clustermate WKDF
(Nash FM). The tie was for first among
Country stations, which delivered 10.6 of
Nashville’s available 17.3 Country shares
that month to Cumulus. WSM-FM moved
into the top Country spot a month later and
stayed there in November.
Dickey couldn’t be more pleased. “When
you have a vision and you make some
guesses on how things are going to go, you
hope you’re right and most often you’re not,”
he says. “This was one where I was more right
than wrong and I’ll take it. We have [Nash Icon] in
our company in 21 markets now. The success we’re seeing in Nashville is starting to bubble up in other markets, which is great. This isn’t a trendy format; it’s
a format that’s here to stay. And it just extends the shelf space for Country.”
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In Memoriam

Town

Les Acree
Bob Ausfeld
Joe Bailey
Joel “JB” Baker
Tom Banks
Bobby Butler
Butch Carr
Gaylon Christie
George Collier
Paul Craft
Jerry Cupit
Teresa Davis
Penny DeHaven
Bobby Denton

Longtime residents have known it for years, but now that
the New York Times, Forbes, Time and other media outlets have
given their official blessing, the rest of the country has realized
Nashville is the place to be. So they’re coming ... and apparently
“they” really want to live in high-rise condos on and around
Music Row.
Turn most any corner in the three-street, 10-block area and
you’ll find construction zones where century-old homes or recording studios used to be. Is this progress, or the systematic dilution of
Music City’s identity? In September, longtime property owner and
artist Ray Stevens told Country Aircheck he felt like “one of the
last of the Mohicans.” “You know, if the music business looked like
it was going to hang around [Music Row], I’d stay,” he said. “But I

think I’ll probably eventually sell all of my holdings here.”
Not everyone is leaving. Label groups including Big Machine,
Broken Bow, Curb, Sony and Warner Music Nashville remain,
as do all three performing rights organizations and scores of
smaller businesses. And at least one wrecking ball was stopped
earlier this fall when the RCA Studio A building was saved from
demolition by philanthropist Aubrey Preston, who bought the
building with a promise to preserve its rich musical history.
“Music Row is always going to be an icon,” Colliers International Broker Chad Poff told CA. “Development always comes in
waves. Right now that wave is the condos and apartments ... I see
Music Row being Music Row for my lifetime and hopefully my
children’s lifetime.”

Bobette Dudley
Phil Everly
Jim “Brady” Felton
Danny Fox
Patti Garrett
Gary Haber
David Haley
George Hamilton IV
Gene “JJ West” Hardin

Imprinting Press
If you’re scoring at home, or if
you’re alone, the 2012 EMI merger
gave UMG/Nashville four fullservice promotion teams.
Broken Bow’s addition of
Red Bow that same year
gave it three, a number
it shares with Sony, while
Curb has two. Usher in
2014 and the arms
race continues.
Big Machine
Label Group
partnered with
Republic in
March to launch
Dot, bringing the BMLG
promotion team

Mike Ivers

count to four. Not to be left behind,
Warner Music Nashville created
Team WEA in May, bringing that
group’s staff total to three. For the
big companies, access to radio is
simple math. “There’s always the
opportunity to sign another star,”
WMN President/CEO John Esposito said of the decision to add
WEA. With existing promotion teams
at capacity, “We didn’t want them
sitting in the background because
we’re waiting for space to open up.”
But do major gains indicate
indie strains? With the Country format as hot as ever and
the price of poker continuing to
climb, more than a few independent labels folded or shuttered

their promotion staffs. Average
Joes restructured in April, leaving mainstream radio promotion
behind. Bigger Picture ended
its six-year run in May, though
several of its folks resurfaced with
Star Farm. HitShop dropped its
promotion staff and efforts in July,
just days after RPM Entertainment did the same. HitShop’s
Skip Bishop likened promo
efforts to “whack-a-mole for the
rich on 149 stations.”
Meanwhile, New Revolution
scored a top 10 with Big & Rich as
the chart year drew to a close. So
even if radio promotion is a highstakes carnival game, the prize
keeps ‘em coming back.

Elroy Kahanek
Casey Kasem
Don Light
Kevin Mannion
Benjamin “Bearman” Martin
Dan McMahon
Harley Douglas Moody
Weldon Myrick
Jimmy C. Newman
Art Ortega
Ray Price
Tim Pritchett

After a few years celebrating the joys of
tailgates, beer, Fireball, moonshine, dirt
roads, trucks and lightly-attired women, the
sub-genre dubbed “bro country” (dubgenre?) got a lot of attention in 2014, much
of it negative. First up were music critics, but
artists got in the mix, too.
New duo Maddie & Tae (Maddie
Marlow and Tae Dye) were knocking on
No. 1 early this month with the brotagonistic
response “Girl In A Country Song.” In an
August interview with Country Aircheck
Marlow recalled thinking, “It is so hard to be
the girl in these country songs these days.
All they have to wear is cut-off jeans and
they’ve got to dance on a tailgate and they
have to have tan legs.” The duo’s lighthearted take was followed by more direct jabs
in comments from Kenny Chesney and
Garth Brooks. The only folks who weren’t
pushing back? Songwriters, radio and fans.
“We sure don’t see [backlash] with
research or with M Scores,” KWNR/Las
Vegas PD JoJo Turnbeaugh said in July.
“We actually see the opposite. It’s bringing more people to the party. It’s been
the bridge for people from other formats
to come over to Country because it does

Brofessional Party People
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Lee Rogers
Tom Rounds
Pete Seeger
Kevin Sharp
Smokey Smith
Velma Smith
Jack Solomon
Dan Stroud

have so many elements that so many other
formats have had success with.”
“We’re writing what people want to
hear,” Sony/ATV/2 Chord Georgia Music
songwriter Dallas Davidson told CA.
“So what’s the backlash? More ticket
sales? More money coming into Nashville?
What’s wrong with that?”
Apparently, nothing. Unless, of course, the
creative community chases the trend instead
of coming up with the next one. That concern
is voiced by UMG/Nashville Chairman Mike
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Dungan in The Interview (page 43). Big
Loud Shirt’s Craig Wiseman (who publishes
and manages FGL and proudly professes his
love for all things bro) said months ago that
the change is already underway. “Last year,
two of the big songs were ‘Wagon Wheel’
and ‘Mama’s Broken Heart. Those were very
organic – no loops, no nothing. I mean, they
were tracking 1988-style. So basically, all these
critics that don’t like [bro country], that’ll come
back and it’ll all be great. Everybody just calm
down, we’re going to be fine.”
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